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A complete menu of La Vieja Pizza Beer from San Juan covering all 19 meals and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about La Vieja Pizza Beer:
Can call a call. Eating in is a cozy place all made to order they offer local craft beers design and other of the

bottle, also have a good cocktail offer and wines. The staff is friendly with a lot of knowledge about beer. Good
appetizers the home speciality is Bollo de Celia, a bread with creamy garlic sauce or if you love cheese, try the
casole. The pizza cake is thin and tasty with olive oil instead of sauce. Can... read more. What User doesn't like

about La Vieja Pizza Beer:
Nice place and excellent service. The pizza is one of the worst I ever tried. The pizza crust looks and taste like

export soda crackers, there were even places on the crust that looks like it was not fully cooked. The other
ingredients were less than ok, nothing memorable. I'm a pizza lover and went there with very high expectations,

sadly I ended up very very disappointed. read more. In La Vieja Pizza Beer in San Juan, they prepare tasty pizza
using a time-honored method, served straight out of the oven, You can also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or
other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Without doubt, the right drink enhances every meal; with this thought in
mind, this gastropub offers a rich selection of delicious and local alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, and you

can expect original Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
GINGER ALE

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD

APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

GARLIC

CHOCOLATE

GINGER

GRAPEFRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Saturday 03:00-22:00
Tuesday 05:00-22:00
Wednesday 05:00-22:00
Thursday 05:00-22:00
Friday 03:00-22:00
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